BOND FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and EQUIPMENT - JEFFERSONVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

I, ________________________________ hereby acknowledge that I have received from Jeffersonville
High School the following instrument(s) and accessories:
Instrument(s):_________________________________________________________________________
Brand(s ______________________________________________________________________________
Serial Number(s) ______________________________________________________________________
Mouthpiece _________________ Neck/Seat Strap ____ Other__________________________________
I understand that this instrument has been lent to me for the purpose of enabling me to
participate in the instrumental music classes and performing organizations of Jeffersonville High School. I
accept full responsibility for the safe keeping of the above described property of the Jeffersonville High
School Band Department and agree to return it in as good as condition as when it was loaned to me,
reasonable wear and tear and depreciation excepted. If this instrument or accessories are lost, destroyed,
or damaged due to neglect or carelessness during the period covered by this bond, I agree to pay the cost
of repair or replacement to the Jeffersonville High School Band Department.
Normal wear and tear does not include dents, bent keys or valves, or anything caused by dropping
the instrument or leaving it any place where the temperature is above 100 degrees or below 40 degrees.
It also does not cover water damage. Normal wear and tear that would be covered includes worn out
pads, spit valve cork replacement, broken springs and other parts that would normally wear out. Even if
a partial scholarship is awarded, all damage costs are the responsibility of the family renting the
instrument.
I also agree to the following conditions (please initial):
______ To participate in all regularly scheduled school functions when called to do so.
______ To report immediately to the band director any loss or damage to the instrument or accessories.
______ To make NO REPAIRS to the instrument myself or to permit anyone else to do so without permission from
one of the directors.
______ To return the instrument to the band directors upon request at any time.
______ Upon moving out of Jeffersonville High School district, I will return the instrument prior to leaving.
______ To properly care for and maintain the instrument with valve oil, slide and cork grease, etc.
______ To make payment of the $25/semester Instrument/Equipment usage fee.

Home Address__________________________ City, State, Zip Code _____________________________
Home Phone Number_____________________ Parent Cell/Work Phone _________________________
Student’s Signature ______________________ Parent’s Signature ______________________________

Date Checked Out ______________________

Date Returned ________ Student Initial _____________
(This section to be filled out upon return of the instrument/equipment

Percussion Usage Fee and Instrument Usage Fee are both $25.00 per semester.
All Checks to JHS Band, due at time of instrument rental.

